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Another teoou ifenmcoia
Dollar Has Gone Wrong

IMPEACHMENT
TO FAIL, VIEW

OF VOLSTEAD
(Continued from page one))

Forbes' Business and
Industrial Analysis

i.i

FINE RECORD

IS MADE AT

BRUCE DOCKS

Big British Steamer
Is Raised in Rec-

ord Time of 32
Minutes.

What is declared to be one of the
best docking records on the gulf
coast was established yesterday aft-
ernoon when the British steamer

Rheumatis
Knowing from terriU- - ,

the suffering caused lv.- -
; .

Mrs. J. K. Hurst, wh..
10. Douglas street, C-l- "; "i i;
ton. 111., is so thankful at i --

herself that out of pur "
is anxious to tell all c..'r' V
just how to get rid of ,

by a simple way at hr,i, ' "':

Mrs. Hurst has not!.:--- . .
Merely mail your own i . ' '

dress, and she will t:lad!v ,')-- .

valuable information
Write her at once

' '?

Parker Funeral
Held Yesterdi

STADARDIZED

AUTO SIGNALS

s GOAL OF CLUB

System Will Permit
ir mellow m Kear to

Know What to
Expect.

Mr. Auto Driver, when you are driv
down Palafox street and want to

to the Wt what is the proper
gnal to give? If you want to turn

i.'t-t- uie rigm wuat is uie proper signal
(n trlva til.-- . flrlv(nr viii

ktY"hat sicnal will you make if you in- -

"I spent it at White . White's
early this morning," Dick de-

clared. "I heard from it several
times later and it was going good,
but I'm afraid it fell into the
hands of some high pocket and
has been sent to some mail order
house for 58 cents worth of 'mer-
chandise. That means that it's
gone for good so far as Pensacola
is concerned."

D wight Coons, phone 2351, starts
the fourth dollar out this morn-
ing. How much will it buy before
5 o'clock? How many times will
It change hands?

The fellow who gets it is asked
to push it along. Don't let it rest
a minute. Keep it long enough to
register the sale, and then turn
it loose. Whoever has it at 5
o'clock is asked to call phone No.
2351.

By B. C. FORBES.
I often interview business men of

national prominence who cannot at
all explain why they succeeded.

Vet when I start them off on a de
scription of their career, step by step,
from boyhood on, usually It is very
easy for me to see exactly what led
to their rise.

Tli" other evening the recently-elect- d

president of one of America's
very largest industrial enterprises
told me the story of his life. He
thus covered the whole period of his
youth :

"After attending: the local schools,
1 graduated from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology."

That wasn't particularly Illuminat-
ing, so I started delving a bit.

"Were you particularly interested
in any one thing whiie at school?" I
ashed.

" o, well nothing except that I
rigged up a machineshop or laboratory
at homo and built mechanical things,

0. ftS

One perfectly good Pensacola
dollar has gone wrong, If Dick

Bingham's calculations are not

wrong. Dick was the member of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
who started out the third dollar
of the week yesterday under the
auspices of the junior commercial
body to ascertain how much $1
will buy in Pensacola.

He let the simoleon go by spend-
ing it at White & White's, and
when 5 o'clock rolled araund yes-

terday afternoon Dick stood at his
telephone ready to have someone
call him and let him chase out to
retrieve the bill. But no call
came. He waited until 6, but
till no call came. He then called

up The Journal and In disgust de-

clared that he didn't know what
became of his dollar.

Williard Ramsey
On Brooklyn Paper

Williard Ramsey, formerly of the
Journal staff, has accepted a position
on the editorial staff of the Brooklyn
Eagle. Mr. Ramsey recently left
the hospital at Fort Tottcn, Long
Island. His first plans were to re-
turn to Europe but he later decided
to accept the Brooklyn position.

Mr. Ramsey is correspondent from
three towns of about 10,000 each. He
makes the round every day in an
auto.

j, l'ptend blowing down or to stop?
' ' These are all questions which Ihe

including a motor which worked allunueual injtiatjVe that his rise to a
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Pensacola Motor Club is endeavorinir
10 sc?ttle, or to Ktandarize, so that
accidents may be prevented, not only

S'.Vnmontr its members but nil automobile
( drivers.

Here is the system wliich has ben
odopted:

"

.Left hand straight out, and turn
parallel to the ground turn to
left.

Left hand straight up and horizon- -

to the ground turn to the right.
The hand .swung to and fro alow

down or come to a full stop.
The positions of secretary and man-'jag- er

of the club lias been combined,
''"and O. N. Shcppard is now .serving

held toe secretaryship, i now
f

'(Serving as io -- pi e.-- klent. liss YVag-o- f
.

' ner is in chartp the touring bureau

Wins Chinese Babv Show Prize
';)

.'" . V a the San
it- -
It '

He is a Milton boy and began his
newspaper work on The Journal. He
has many friends in both Escambia
and Santa Rosa county who will be
glad to hear of his recovery and new
position.

M., K. & T. AUCTIONED
COLBERT, Okla., Dec. 13. The

main line in Oklahoma of the Mis-

souri, Kansas and Texas railway was
sold at auction here this afternoon to
J. W. Seligman and company and
Hallgarten and company of New
York for ?28, 000,700. Francis Ran-hol- ph

and W. H. Bleumenthal were
the other bidders.

BPS

Carlo", having succeeded
Minn Daisv 1 I.i limn rk. who resotrnrrt.

The club lias made arrangement for
l roochancnl lvpiilrs and storage for
'Bars belonging to tourists and travelers

Whr, eoni. i . t!.(. ,'itv !ifi..t'
tf4. These design:! t'-- places will remain

open all ninht.

Roberts Is Much
Shifted Around

"Red" Roberts or (Ynlro College
was the most shift d aro'incl player in
the line-u- p when Southern sports
writers chose ;ifi foot- -

. Sonie of (lie criticsI 'till T

placed him at end, some at uuard and
Others at t;u kl.'. Quil. a few placed

right. I had to get some of the cast-
ings made. The president of a local
company, a friend of my father, had
this done."

Then he added, as an after-thoug- ht

"It was rather queer, wasn't "it, that
this same man gave me my first job?"

"There!" I exclaimed. "That ex-

plains a whole lot everything. Right
there was a turning 'point in your
life."

"I never thought of it that- - way.
How do you mean?" he asked.

"Why," I exlained, "that man gave
you a Job because you had done
something something out of the or-

dinary which made an impression on
him, a sufficient impression to make
him willing to put you on his payroll
by and by. He saw in you a doer.
You created your own influence and
the onry influence worth while always
is the influence w ourselves create.

V,y cross-examini- him like a
rhiladelphia lawyer, wormed out of
him what preceded every important
promotion in hfs career. And there
was a specific, clear-cu- t, abundantly
sufficient cause each time.

For example, he was transferred
from the dirtiest kind of work in the
shop to the office because the rather
humble part he played in taking the
inventory of his department attracted
the notice of his superiors, so much
more carefully and systematically

j a nd businesslike was it done than the
work done by any or tiie otners.

Later, be made his mark by pre-

senting figures to tlio head of the
company showing that they had on
hand only SO per cent of stock of the
goods which accounted for SO per
cent of their sales and 0 per cent
of stock covering- goods which ac-

counted for only 20 per cent of the
sabs.

That convinced the president that
this young man was of executive cal-ilr- e.

When he reached the selling end of
jthe business his fundamental, expert,
technical knowledge ot uie requue-ment- s

of customers enabled him to
win contract after contract. And. of
course, recognition came In the form

I .f promotion to the position of di- -

reeling all sales.

Now, this man's career is merely
'

onu of hundreds of illustrations I
i have received of men climbing to the
summits of success by step after step'
whicl were bound to lead them to the
top.'

Capitalists, corporations, the world
wants doers. The supreme demand

I is for men. who have demonstrated
'ibat they can do (liings. The call is
for men capable of either hurdling or
battling down obstacles. Employers
rivet to themselves fellows who ex- -

sir- - 9 'V. ' W&8S858?SJ
Mm

nipt and dangerous to the liberties
of the people of the United States."

Hearings before the committee took
on today an aspect somewhat like
that of a trial and defense of William
J. Burns, director of the bureau of
investigation of the department of
justice. Witnesses included Mr.
Burns, Senator Johnson of California,
former Attorney General Wichersham
and Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor.

Wide Range Covered.
Testimony during the three sessions
morning, afternoon and night cov-

ered a wide range, beginning with
the Oregon land fraud trials in 1905
and running through the arrest and
confession of the McXamara brothers
in the dynamiting of the Los Angeles
Times buildings and more events of
more recent date. Numbered among
these were the political feud which
developed between Taft and Roosevelt
in 1912 and the assistance which the
American Federation of Labor is ren
dering Representative Keller in the
presentation of some of his charges
against Mr. Daugherty.

ATMORE BUSINESS CHANGE.

ATMORL. Ala.. Dec. IZ. (Special)
K. H. Bradford has sold out his dry

goods and grocery store to Hugo
Ksneul, who lias already taken charge.
The business is located in the build-
ing that formerly housed the Bank of
Atmore, and was converted into a
store house, and is located in one of
the best business sections of the town,
next door to tiie post office. The bus-
iness carries a general line of mer-
chandise, with fruits, candies, etc.,
which are generally carried in stores,
ilr. Bradford is contemplating going
into farming on one of the beautiful
farms for which the section is noted.

NOTARIES APPOINTED.

TALLAIIASSKK, Dec. 13. (Spe-
cial). Governor Hardoo has appint-c- d

the following to Vie notaries public
for the State of Florida at large:

Fred D. l'hiilips, Branford; May D.
Stokes, Pensacola: John V. Williams,
Seabreeze; W. K. McGee, Miami;
Margaret Hunt, Sarasota; B. Golder,
New I'ort Richey; Martini C. Nor-
wood, Miami; ('has. M. Gray, St. IVt-ersbur- g:

Jas. M. Walker,' Dunnelloii;
H. M. Lott, Tampa; Mrs. Anne Pope
Pollock, Miami; Bessie Eppes, Talla-
hassee; Chas. S. Melaine, Jackson-
ville; I. L. l'urccll, Jacksonville;
Joseph P. Long, Jacksonville; Frank
W. Colbatli, St. Petersburg.

GIANT SKELETON FOUND.

CEDAR KEYS, Dec. 13. The re-

mains of a gigantic aborigne was un-

earthed here a few days ago in the
midst of an Indian or oyster mound.
The skeleton measured over nine feet
in length and the jaws wero large
enough to take in those of an ordinary
person. Tons of oyster shells had to
be removed before the skeleton was
unearthed,
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' The first Chinese toby show was held. in New Tori; under the auspices
4f the Women's- - Sewing Circle. Helen "Wong, the lustily howling baby
shown here, won the first prize.
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at his oil position, full bark.
Tfnu'i-vft- r li v:is t'inaltw elni.-t- i eml
Fletcher being gieti pit lei nee at
fnll back.

small dosage
bxir.gi qcick relief to, scratcfay,
iaiutted throats. Cuugh MLses,

phlm clears away, inflamed
tissues are soothoti. Now be-

fore a sligbt cocgh becomes a
scrioQSilmnt-brcakit- up viiti

dr.king'ssjw
asyrupfor CGUghs &co!dx

BIythmoor was raised at the Bruce
Dry Dock company's plant.

This vessel, with a carrying ca-
pacity of 12,700 tons and with 9S0
tons of water ballast and 150 tons of
coal in her hold was pumped up in 02
minutes. The BIythmoor is 430 feet
over all, has a 54 foot beam and
stands 51 feet over the keel block.
She is the largest vessel that has
ever been raised at the Bruce dock,
and the second British steamar raised
since the dock was put into opera-
tion.

While moored in the harbor of
Iquiaue, Chile, after she had been
loaded with approximately 10,000 tons
of nitrates and ready to go to sea, the
BIythmoor was accidentally rammed
by the steamer Plier Blanche. Ca'p-tai- n

Stonehouse succeeded in making
temporary repairs and the BIythmoor
proceeded to Pensacola where the
cargo was discharged.

After comparing the excellent re-

pairing facilities of the local plant
and the tariff and workmanship with
other gulf coast docks, Captain Stone-hou- se

decided that Pensacola was the
most logical point to have his vessel
docked and repaired.

She is to have the damage done in
the accident repaired and scraped and
painted. This will furnish employ-
ment to about 12j local workmen this
morning at 7 o'clock.

The BIythmoor will be lowered Fri- -

May morning, and the steamer Jomar
will be docked for scraping, painting
and repairs to the bilge keel. Her
solid cast iron wheel will be removed
and replaced with a built-u- p wheel
consisting of a cast iron hub and four
bronze propeller blades. All this
work will be done in 24 hours.

Following the Jomar the dredge
Caucus will be docked for completion
of repairs started at a previous dock-

ing.

KIWANIS CUP AWARDED.

XASHVILLK, Tenn.. Dec. 13.
Right Rev. James M. klaxon, bishop-coadjut- or

of the Episcopal diocese of
Tennessee, this afternoon was pre
sented the Kiwanis Club loving cup, j

bestowed upon that citizen who dur- - j

ing 1922 had made the largest contri- -
fution t-- .Nashville from a civic

letanapoint
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"SPEEDSTER

PHAETON
"COACH
"SEDAN

hibit initiative, originality, men who
are self-starte- rs.

It was the initiative John D. Rock
efeller exerted when a humble pro-
duce dealer that resulted in his ac-

quiring enough capital to enable him
to get into the oil business.

It was the chemical and other ex-

periments conducted in his very hum-
ble home when very young that led
to Schwab's being introduced to Car-
negie as a young roan who knew more
about the steel business than anyone
else in the organization.

It was the resourcefulness displayed
and the success attained by Frank A.
Vanderlip in floating the Spanish-Americ- an

War loan, when he was as-

sistant secretary of the treasury that
led James Stillman to grab him as a
vice-preside- nt for the National City
3ank of New York at ?10,000 a year.

The extraordinary ability manifest-
ed by Lawyer Elbert II. CJary in giv-

ing legal advice to steel interests led
to Gary's becoming the kingpin of the
steel industry of the whole country.

At each stage of his career Henry
P. rvisnn hrnuirht into play such

dominating partnership in the house
of Morgan & Company was not mere-

ly logical but almost inevitable.

Yes, for everything in life there's
a reason, even though the reason can-

not always be unearthed.
1 must say, however, that at least

nine oue of every ten men who have
risen to positions of conspicuous im-

portance in this country rose because
they deserved to, because they laid
solid foundations, because they fitted
themselves to climb.

s the world grows . ' r, and as
things are done on a 1. and larg-
er scale, the demand is i j be, not for
mediocrities, but for giants, for doers,
for problem-solver- s, for obstacle-hurdler- s,

for men who have demon-
strated that they possess initiative
and originality, and possess, likewise.

I

UMJ the determination, me
stamina to transform tneir innuu.t
and originality into achievement.

Don't remain content to be a med-

iocrity.
Strive to become a real doer.

(Copyright, 122. by B. C. Forbes.)

Escaped Convict
Is Being Held

In Chattanooga
Sheriff Ellis received a telegram

from Chief Dective Hackett ot Chat-

tanooga yesterday advising him that
Howard Hammac, who escaped from

the Escambia road camp several
weeks ago. had been arrested at Chat-

tanooga. Hammac, it was stated, is

ready to come back to Florida with- -

out requisition papers.
Hammac was sent up for six months

when convicted in the court of rec-

ord on a charge
" of larceny. He

stole a suit case belonging to J. S.

Reese while it was at the L. & N.
depot.

Robert Forrest, local member of the
bureau of fingerprint Identification,
took the prisoner's prints when he
was sent out to the camp and it was
by these that he was detected at
Chattanooga.

The sheriff will go before the coun-

ty commission today to ascertain
whether or not Hammac is wanted
badly enough to go to the expense of
sending an officer after him.

West Florida
Shrine Club
Officers Named

Flection of officers for the coming
vear was held at an important busi-
ness meeting of the West Florida
Shrine club at the Masonic temple
last evening. Johnny Jones was elect-
ed president, II. A. Daniels, secretary,
and G. Eitzen, treasurer. A board
of tvustes was also appointed. They
were Adrian Langford, Jack Powell,
Knox McVntyre, Herman Wicke and
Walter White. These nobles will
serve for one year.

A large numbr of noble attended
the meeting and a number of im-

portant matters were disposed of.

Among them was the assignment of
various committees for the coming
year.

The matter of establishing: a perma-
nent location for the Shrine club
was formally closed when, by a unan-
imous vote, the members accepted the
proposal of the hall on the second
floor of the Blount building, Garden
and Palafox streets.

A sumptuous banquet was held
after the business meeting.

The next regular meeting: will b
held at the Masonic temple Wednes-
day, Dec. 20. at 7:30 o'clock. A large
attendance is expected.

Regatta for Gulf
Ports in February
The Madri Gras Regatta, to be held

at New Orleans February 15, 16, 17
and IS, will be attended not only by
yachtsmen from nearly every city on
the gulf but also many yachtsmen
from the north.

The Mississippi Valley Power Boat
Association is conducting the regatta
and the local yacht club, as a mem-
ber of the association, will send rep-
resentatives to the fegatta. along with
New Orleans, Biloxi. Mobile. Houston
and other sulf cities. Twelve or
mure northern cities are planning to
be represented so it will be a contest
for sectional supremacy.

The newly-electe- d commodore of
the local club. Kd Gal Wuina, will be
among local representatives to the
races.

Special Features
At Charity Ball

The committee in charge of the
Charity Ball to be held at the San
('arlos Auditorium Thursday, Decem-
ber 21, for the benefit of the St.
Nicholas Girls fund are planning to
make it a big evmt. Many special
features have been arranged, among
them being a sor.g by Mrs. George
Nicholson.

Mrs. Lois K. Mayes and Mis Sadie
Fell are in charge of the ball, rost-
ers have been placed in many shop
windows snd th affair is expected to
be a success. Thos desiring to con-trib'i- te

may do so by communicating;
with airs. ilAis or JAU in.

Funeral of William V p.
Confederate Vfttra ;i

Myrtle Grove Tucsda'
held from tli" li,,nlP ,

Mrs. F. F. Caro of M,
teniay at o:3't. I ,:'(

T'nion Hill crmtrw.
Wilks conductrd t..
home and men-.- ! :

Lodge No. 1c. F. A

the rites of the :

at tiie grave.
Active pallben;-'-- : -

F. D. Richards. '!
Bell, R. G. Ru.--!;

Wilklns. memb' rs .

Honorary iial!br;:r
veterans, were t

Bonifav. J. N. i;
and J. W. II. lt..:

Born at Kdg.f;
1S35, the deceasi
moved with ;

county. Florida, i

a number of y. a;
early stages of th
his services v t;
Tannia. In t!; i,;;,.
Gettysburg be s i.,:
my and liehl i;

war when renn-n.-

in his home cti:;-.fy-

He remninoil ti, f..
years and th-- n;oed t.
da. IIh had lived r.: J

ty for more tiian 4" y ni
viv l by oik- - i.i uiii r.
hildren aiul V.' gr'ai r

MANY NEW HOUSES A

GOING UP AT ATMCj

ATMORE. Ala.. !.- -

Atmore is now gt.it. u :

building boom. Mon- i.w.'...
are being erected low 1 ;ia
time sinue Uk- - great war

all rejHtrts ar true. in. r 1 l
will be going up in th

The firm of Lament & S

ers in all kinds of aui.i s :;

accessories, finding t !;.--

expanding and a nerd f. r r
than they have in tbtir pit
lion, have purchased a f:p"
on North Main street in li-

the business section i f '

where they eyiirot in th" r''
to civet nn up to dat br:-

garage and sales r' m

ing station.

$200"
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$1145.00"
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On Various Models

TOURING CAR - $1045.00"- - $1425.00"
"SEVEN-PASSENGE- R

$1475.00"- -

Did You Ever Stop
To Think

THAT shrewd radical propaganda and bit-by-b- it tearing
down process on (he behalf of chronic knockers in some
cities, are having an effect.

THAT these knockers get much assistance from "par-
lor bolshevists and economy experts.

'ITIAT in some cities, the live citizens doze a little too
long before waking up to the situation that has devel-

oped.

THAT these live citizens should now wake up and pep
up and by united e:Tort, SWAT THE KNOCKERS AND
CLEAR UP THE TRACK AND GO AHEAD. KEEP
YOUR CITY MOVING FORWARD.

THAT every day you can see ads telling of good things
to buy. Bargains that you are looking for. Merchan-
dise of undeniable high character at prices that will
warrant you in making selections for your present and
future use.

TUAT you hhuuld patronize the firms that advertise
their wares. They appreciate your business and tell
you in their ads what they have, the quality and the
price. These firms are city builders, they are the ones
that help your city with their money, words and deeds.
RUY ADVERTISED GOODS!

E. R. WAITE

"CABRIOLET - - $1145.00"

"COACH -

"Freight snd Tax Extra"

- $1525.00- - -

$2095.00- - - -

D . de !Ro Mo ScarHtfc
209 n. paiafox st. Hudson-Esse- x Dealers


